With videos of parents demonstrating the activities!

Providing fun interactive learning activities to
engage parents in raising attainment in phonics,
reading, writing, communication and language for
EYFS and KS1 children.
This project will help your school/setting to:
« Provide activities which stimulate communication and
language development at home
« Enable the key person to ‘engage and support parents/
carers in guiding their children’s development at
home’ (requirement of the EYFS Framework)
« Engage parents in helping to raise attainment for all in the Year 1 phonics
screening check
« Meet the criteria in the Ofsted Framework on ‘helping parents to support their
children’s learning’
« Evidence use of Pupil Premium funding by raising achievement in low attaining
pupils

“They’re fantastic!
There’s very little
preparation needed.
Pupil Premium
funded children
who are behind will
massively benefit!”

This successful, sustainable project involves schools and settings loaning
a variety of exciting Playclub bags to families every week over 6 weeks,
with achievements being recorded and celebrated through a Playclub
card and certificate.

· 8 orange bags to develop Phase 5 letters and sounds and
applied reading and writing. Activities include fishing for
‘oo’ sounds on Mister Magnolia’s boots, a treasure island
board game, throwing frogs onto sounds on lily pads, and
a play about a wizard.
·

· A card in each bag explaining the activities

A teachers’ handbook and CD Rom with step-by-step instructions on how
to run the project including publicity templates, Playclub cards, record
sheets, ideas for workshops, evaluation forms and certificates

£259 + VAT for a full set of resources (includes p+p)

“Fantastic
resources and
great instructions
for adults and
children.”

At St John’s
Primary School Longsight, “the phonics screen test
was done before and after the project. None of the children
had passed when the trial test was carried out before the project.
However after completion of the project, 85% children made huge
improvements in their phonics score and 71% passed the formal test.”

Please complete the form below and return to:
E: orders@playbags.co.uk
F: 0161 601 3510
We wish to purchase:
Playclub 4

Set of 8 bags (inc teachers’ notes) @ £259

Quantity

Total

Discount if applicable
Subtotal

Name
Email

School

Address

Local authority

Purchase order no*

+ VAT

TOTAL

Role
Tel

Postcode

Date of order

* Please make purchase orders to Playbags Ltd, 29 Chandos Rd, Chorlton, M21 0SS
Person to send invoice to:
Name

Any enquiries, please ring 0161 860 5039

Email

